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Greentech Capital Advisors named Bloomberg #1 Clean Energy and Energy Smart Technologies
M&A Advisor in 2017 and 2018 Module

VIEWPOINT TOPICS
- Energy & Sustainability

We are proud to celebrate Greentech Capital Advisors’ rank by Bloomberg as the number one in
number of transactions for Clean Energy and Energy Smart Technologies M&A for two years in a row.
For 2017 and 2018 combined, Greentech was the financial advisor on 28 deals (counting closed and
publically disclosed deals only) compared to the next largest competitor with 8 deals. Greentech is an
industry leader, helping to create more efficient and sustainable global infrastructure systems.
Congratulations and we look forward to the year to come!

RELATED PRACTICES

RELATED INDUSTRIES

enVerid Wins Product of the Year at the 2019 AHR Expo with the HLR

Module

- Energy & Sustainability

At the AHR Expo, the world’s largest HVAC event, which was held in Atlanta on January 15, 2019, a
panel of judges from the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers
presented enVerid Systems, the pioneer of HVAC Load Reduction (HLR) technology, with the Product
of the Year. Building on its 2019 AHR Expo Innovation Award in the Green Building Category, the
enVerid HLR 1000E Module beat out 10 finalists to win Product of the Year. enVerid’s HLR 1000E
Module allows initial savings of 20-30% in HVAC capital costs and more through annual energy savings,
with the added benefit of improved indoor air quality.
Congratulations to the enVerid team for winning the most prestigious award in their industry! For more
information on the award, see enVerid’s press release here.
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